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"Mr. Flash and Miss Click:"
Ethnomusicology in the Global Village
Anne Lederman

We hope that our readers will recognize Anne Lederman in at least one of the roles she plays so well: musician (soloist and member of Muddy
York and the Flying Bulgar KJezmer Band, among other groups), ethnomusicologist. She is currently Artistic Director of Worlds of Music in Toronto.
It's good to have her voice in the Bulletin again. She read this paper at the joint meeting of the Canadian Society for Traditional Music and the Society
for Ethnomusicology held last year in Toronto; it has also appeared in Musicworks.

I would like to thank Lawrence
Houle, Sadie Buck, Sifiso Ntuli and all
thosewho havetaught me not only about
their music but about how difficult it
really is to put one's ideals into practice.
I am still learning.
The title of this paper, "Mr. Flash
and Miss Click," comesfroma colloquial
phrase used in Trinidad for visiting anthropologists, ethnomusicologists,and
their ilk, sharedwith me by Anne-Marie
Gallagher, a colleaguewho has worked
with Calypsoniansin both Toronto and
Trinidadfor a numberof years. It is one
of many current danger signals in the
field of cultural research.

expressions,aswell aspurely oral forms.
Historically, theselatter havebeen more
highly valued in the non-westernworld,
where, frequently, the written word is of
minor importance.Moreover, becauseof
their facility with theseanalytic, verbal
forms of knowledge,even the most "bicultural" practitioners of western-style
cultural researchtend to acceptthat certain professional advantagesare their
rightful property, even when the aims of
their own researchinvolve elucidating
and giving value to other, non-academic
forms of cultural "knowing." This means
that, in practice,we in the field of ethnomusicologyhaveyet to accomodatebasic
issuesof knowledgeandpower which are
What is thedifferencebetweenworkconsistentlyraisedby our own activities.
ing in a gold mine and talking to an
A relatively young academicdiscianthropologist?
pline, ethnomusicologyhasbeenvarious-the gold minetakesyour body,
ly explainedover the past 80 yearsor so,
the anthropologistyour soul.
almost always using the terms "study,"
-the mine suffocatesyou with
"knowledge," and/or "understanding"of
rock dust, the anthropologist with
the phenomenaof music and humanmuflattery.
sical behaviour. The simple definition
-about $5.00 an hour.
most generallybandiedaboutin my years
-the mine owner makesmoney,
in the field has been Alan Merriam's,
the anthropologistgetsdegrees.
"the study of music in culture" (Merriam
1960),thusestablishingethnomusicology
Ethnomusicologistsandothercultural as a sort of musical branch of anthroresearchersare finding themselvesinpology. Even in the early days of the
creasinglyunwelcomein manyof the culfield, promminent scholars, notably
tures we seek to study. The rewardsof
CharlesSeeger,felt that the broaderaims
achievement in the western academic of ethnomusicology,or .comparativemuworld imply that thosekinds of knowlsicology" (as it was then known), should
edgewhich can be communicatedby the
replace academicmusicology as it had
written word areconsideredvastly superi- been-largely the studyof European"art"
or to non-written forms of "knowing."
music. Of course, this hasyet to happen
Academic written knowledge is largely
in most western-styleeducationalinstituanalytic and classificatory in nature,
tions. The two disciplineshavecontinued
whereasnon-written knowledgeincludes side by side, making uncomfortablebedmore experiential,physical, and artistic
partnersat times, differing over focus,

aims,methodology,andaesthetics.Moreover, within ethnomusicology, as one
might expectwhen the subjectmatter is
no less than the entire sound-producing
behaviourof humankind, there hasbeen
a great range of ideas concerning just
how and what researchersshould"study.
in order to gain the "knowledge" and/or
"understanding"they seek.
However, for all our lofty aims and
enthusiasticattemptsto be inclusiveof all
musical cultures, almost never do our
definitions of the field actually address
the meaningsof such terms as "study,"
"knowledge," and "understanding."The
implication of this silenceis that there is
suchuniversalunderstandingof the idea
of "understanding"that the conceptnever
need be addressed.And, while no one
would suggestthat the very conceptof
"knowing" is limited to what canbe verbalized on paper, in the real world, all
the rewardsof academicsuccess
arebased
on this relatively limited ability-theses,
papers,books, articles, &C.
Nowhereis the gapbetweenacademic ability and the actual nature of the
subjectgreaterthan in music. This is not
to saythat the practiceof communicating
knowledge of such a non-verbal art as
music by meansof the written word is
not recognizedas troublesome.Most of
ethnomusicology'sleading scholarshave
discussedthe problem at length and almost all generaltexts in the field devote
sectionsto the scholarly history of that
discussion.!Moreover, manyethnomusicologistshave madeadmirableefforts in
coming to grips with aspectsof cultures,
belief, and experiencethat do not lend
themselveseasily to verbalization and
analysis.2In fact, professionalcredibility
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in the field practically demandsthat we
wrestle with our non-verbal demons-in
print, muchasI am doing now. But after
all, as Bruno Nettl says, "it is hard to
imagine practical alternatives" (Nettl,
1983/83). So the ongoing dialogue is
very much about how to accomplishan
awkward, difficult, lamentable,but unavoidabletask. What it is not is a serious
look at the inter-cultural implications of
measuring"knowledge"by sucha cultur-

salariedpositions,i. e., attendanceat concertsand salesof recordings.Further, we
might say that performancefees, royalties, and good deals from record companiesare where artists can achievetheir
rewards,ever encouragedby the promise
of unlimited fameandfortuneasacheived
by a selectfew. In spiteof this, however,
I maintain that our culture consistently
rewardsthe ability to explain art over the
actual practice of it, both materially and

So, to add insult to injury, as well as
having to answerfor a slew of misinformationpublishedabouttheir cultures,the
non-westernworld hasto watch us build
comparativelylucrative careersout of the
crumbsof knowledgewe havegleanedabout them. As an illustration of both of
these problems, imagine the following
scenario:

ally-biased activity as writing.

in terms of social status. Unfortunately,

learn

I use the term "culturally-biased"
becausenowhere has the ability to read
and write beenso closely tied to the very
idea of intelligenceand wisdom as it has
in the European(a.k.a. "western")world
of the pastmillenium.3That the bond betweenthesetwo quite distinct ideas,i.e.,
that thosewho write and analyzewell are
also the most "intelligent" and "learned"
amongus, is largely unconsciousmakes
the whole situation Eurocentric. In a
cross-culturalfield suchasethno-musicology, the fact that sucha Eurocentricbias
underpinsthe entire academicsystemis
especiallydangerous.In a nutshell, we
haveresearchers
educatedin western-style
institutions whose successwithin their
own culture dependsupon a skill that
their own culture excelsin, attemptingto
elucidatethe cultures of peoples whose
"knowledge"and "understanding"are often acquiredand communicatedin very
different ways. All goodintentionsto the
contrary, in this situation, a basically
colonial and somewhatexploitive power
relationship is practically inevitable
betweenwestern-stylescholarlyresearchers and their non-westerninformants.
But does western culture only acknowledgewritten knowledge?No, but I
believeit fair to say that thosewho analyze music generally hold more secure,
prestigious and better-paid jobs in our
culture as professors, authors, critics,
journalists,&c., thando musiciansthemselves.The latter, be they composersor
performers, generally struggle from engagementto engagement,largely on their
own financial resourcesand the skills of
their publicists for whatever statusthey
are able to achieve.Westernculture still
romanticizesthe "starving artist"-it's a
goodsubstitutefor actually paying them.
One could argue that non-verbal artistry
is acknowledgedin other ways than by

this situation has at least two seriously
undesirableconsequences
in any field involving inter-cultural research.
Firstly, it meansthat researchers
will
tend to focuson thoseaspectsof a culture
which are easily observedand described,
probably without realizing, and almost
certainly without understanding,the relative importance of different kinds of
knowledge in a culture other than their
own. We now know, for example, that
much ethnomusicologicalwork on nonwestern cultures in the past has been
misleadingat best, flatly wrong at worst.
Somemusicians,certainNative musicians
of my acquaintance,for example, have
becomeso disgustedwith the distortions,
errors, and irrelevanceof much of what
has been said about them that they are
extremelywary of working with outside
researchersin any capacity.
Secondly,the high valuewe placeon
writing meansthat the entire westernacademic system, as well as arts granting
agencies,teachinginstitutions, and even
performancevenues,support the careers
of purveyorsof relatively limited secondhandknowledge, suchas myself and my
western-trainedcolleagues,often at the
expenseof those whose knowledge and
artistry is the basis for our supposed
expertise.Without someseriousrethinking of our value system,I expectthis will
continue until such time as thosewhose
knowledge of non-western cultures is
more profound learn also to explain
themselvesin print. By silently accepting
our disproportionatesuccess,we betray
the tribute our work often attemptsto pay
to thesecultures and their other ways of
knowing. Furthermore,we do great disserviceto studentsof music at all levels
who needto learn about the world's musics from first-hand, not second-hand,
sources.

Canadianclassical musical culture and comesto Toronto-say,
a cellist in a professional
quartet. Our Japaneseresearcher wantsto understandwhat, to
her, is an unusual and exotic
fonn of music-making.Shecalls
you up. Sheasks if she can take
lessons on the cello, at the
going rate, of course. She explains she is studying western
musical culture for her education. She would like to ask you
some questionsapart from the
lessons.Could shecometo your
houseand interview you? Also,
when you are perfonning and
can she attend? She discovers
that you rehearseonce a week
with your quartet. Would it be
possibleto cometo your rehearsals over the next few months?
Could she videotape them? A
few monthsalong, shehearsyou
are havinga socialparty at your
housewherepeoplemayplay. U'
she promises not to get in the
way and not bring her tape recorder, could she come? She
phonesa couple of timesa week
with questionsabout variousaspects of Canadian musical culture and writes down everything
you say. Sheshowsyou drafts of
her work and asks you if you
would mind reading and commenting on them, since she
really does want to get everything right. Youwonderhow she
can afford to spend a year in
Toronto, and who is paying for
it. Youfind out she has a grant
and that this is, in fact, a paying job for her. You begin to
question the constant demands

A Japaneseresearcherwants to
about
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on your unpaid time but not
wishing to appear ungenerous,
you try to accommodateher as
much as possible. After all, she
seemsto be interested, sincere
and intelligent. You even invite
her to dinner, where she strikes
up cordial relations with your
children and family and asks
them about music.
Theyare flattered.
Her year up,
she leaves, taking
her notes, papers,
tapes, and videos
with her. Youhear
that she has subsequently landed a
well-paying job at
an educational institution in Japan
where she now
teaches cello to
Japanese students
and coachesstring
quartets.
She
lectures on the
cultural practices of urban EnglishCanadi~nmusicians.Shepublishesa
book with an accompanyingtape,
which, to your horror, you realize
she taped at a rehearsal when your
quartet was reading through a new
piece for the first time. You find
someonewho can read Japaneseto
tell you what the book saysandfind
that there are manyerrors in it. It is
full
of statements such as,
"according to my research,
Canadianslike to lean on their cellos
in momentsof rest, as if hugging
them" (this is a particular quirk of
yours), or "Canadians take breaks
frequently when rehearsingto go to
the bathroom; one wonders if cello
playing has a laxative effect?" (you
drink a lot of coffee when
rehearsing). You realize that the
book is full of such overgeneralizations, continually emphasizesirrelevant details, and avoids any discussion of the quality of musical perfonnance. In fact, it assumesthat qll
peifonnances are equally good and
equally important.
Althoughtheplaying of your
Javaneseresearcherisfairlv pa-

thetic by professionalstandards
of your culture, she is invited to
international conferences,both
to perform on the cello and to
lectureon its practice and usein
Canadian culture. Sofnetimes,
she arrangesfor you to come
and perform with your group,
but you are not invited to the

sessionswhere the papers are
read, even though you speak
some Japanese,OIl the pretext
that an artist such as yourself
might be bored by the analysis.
Most people at the conference
keep a respectful distance, or
ask you how your trip was,
while addressing all serious
questionsabout the practice of
cello playing to your researcher.
Afew yearslater your situation at homehaschanged.There
is little work for cello players
any more in your culture as
more and more people are
listening to the new Japanese
popular musicwhich is flooding
the radio. You can no longer
makean adequateliving in your
own culture. "Ah," you think,
"at Japaneseschools, they are
interested in Canadian cello
playing. Perhapsthey will hire
me to teach there." You call
your researcher. She explains
that you cannotteachat a Japanese university without a Japanese degree such as she obtained for her research on
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Canadiancello playing. Sheacknowledgesthat you would be a
much more suitable teacher of
cello and the cultural practices
surroundingit, but alas, thereis
nothing she can do. She wishes
you well.
Facetious as this scenario is, it's not
far removed from my
own research with Metis fiddlers in Manitoba
about ten years ago,
which was praised at
the time for maintaining current standards of
political correctness.4 I
worked with a Native
co llabora tor/consultant
who was paid the same
field wages I was; we
made commercial recordings of the musi.
. .
clans; musIcians were
paid session fees and
royalties; I wrote extensive liner notes, including biographies of, and quotes from,
each musician; I arranged paying performances for the fiddlers, as well as appearances at international festivals. But
the fact remains. Not only was I given
money to go there and spend time with
the fiddlers and their families while they,
for the most part, were not paid for the
time they spent with me; ultimately, I
benefitted a great deal more in professional and economic terms from our association than they did.
As so many researchers do, I have
rationalized this in several ways: many of
my informants were old, somewhat unwell, they had time on their hands anyway; I was an interesting novelty for
them; most of them are too shy to participate in events outside their community
anyway; my work gave them a greater
sense of pride and self-worth, &c. In
retrospect, I think I got by on naivete the
first time. Certainly, consciously counting on the theory that there will be
enough people-perhaps older and retired, or merely saintly-who have the
time, means, and goodwill to share what
they know with outsiders for the dubious
returns of flattery, is a shaky basis for
scientific research.
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I would venturethat mostresearchers
are ill-preparedfor the more practical requestsfor money,jobs, help in immigrating, professionalopportunities,&c., that
cometheir way. My senseis that many
informants seethis lack of practical help
as evidence that their relatively more
privileged researchersare really just
engaged in another form of plunder.
Tourists, pirates, or anthropologists,it's
all the same;they take without giving in
return. I have had the good fortune to
becomeacquaintedwith musiciansfrom
widely differing culturesover the pastten
years, including Trinidad, South Africa,
Native Canada,and Latin America. Some
of my new musical compatriotsview all
cultural researchersas hypocrites-they
talk of respect,but, in reality, mine the
world for cultural "gold" which they take
away to build their personal fortunes.
Moreover, as did their more obviously
mercenary predecessors,they use the
largely unrewardedlabor and knowledge
of locals. Given this attitude, should we
be surprisedthat we are no longer welcomein many areas?
Sincemanyethnomusicologists,myself amongthem,prefer to seethemselves
as idealistic folk who are trying to right
someof the wrongs of the colonial past
by praising and supporting indigenous
culture rather than trying to eradicateit,
we are generally hurt by being lumped
into the same category as the stereotypical western capitalist exploiter. But
why are we so unpreparedfor such attitudestowardsthoseeducatedin westernstyle institutions?
To be kind, the sheerpaceof westernization throughout the world surely
plays somepart. Until recently, the participation of many of our informants in
westernculture was either not an issueat
all or a muchmore minor one than it has
suddenlybecome.We just haven't caught
up to the new reality of globalization,
which, for much of the world, means
westernization.Yes, thereare still places
in the world where peoplehave little interestin travelling outsidetheir homeland
or in partaking of the fruits of western
society. But theseculturesare becoming
increasinglyrare. It seemsthat much of
the world is hungeringfor a pieceof the
western economic pie. A greater and
greaterproportion of the populationsof

Africa, Asia, and SouthAmerica, as well
as of the indigenous peoples of North
America, attend western-style schools,
where they learn to read and write in

vided. It was only in becoming more
western,in demandingwesterneducation
and the privileges that had always gone
with it, in rejecting their traditional

Englishand,if opportunityallows,goon

heritages,
thatmanyblackSouthAfricans

to western-styleuniversities.Whereas,in
the past, people were often forced to
learn westernways as part of an oppressive and overbearingcolonial system,in
the present, western education is more
likely to be eagerly soughtas a ticket to
a better life. Many are alreadycaughtin
the schizophreniaof living betweentwo
worlds-a western one with its promise
of materialadvantagesversusa local tradition that may value other forms of
knowledgemore highly, but doesn'tkeep
food on the table. Increasingly,if people
want to eat, they mustdanceto the west's
tune. So they struggleto achieveaccording to westernstandards.
In my work with Native, African,
and Latin Americanmusicians,I seetwo
contrary cultural trends resulting from
this increasinglyrapid exposureto western ways. Firstly, manypeople,including
musicians,begin to look down on their
older traditions as backwards,to distrust
their older forms of knowledgeand belief, thinking these traditions will hold
them back in their rush towards "modernity." Unfortunately, supporting indigenous culture as an educatedwesternerin
this climate easily takes on repressive
overtones. Even when not explicitly
stated, ethnomusicologicalwork often
implies thefollowing: stayisolated,resist
western influence, keep your traditional
culture (so I can studyit). Whenwe reinforce this by openly discouraging our
informants from participating in western
culture, or evenby just proclaiming ourselvespowerlessto help them,we maybe
judged to be actively trying to exclude
themfrom the benefitsof westernlife. As
an admittedly extreme casein point, in
South Africa under apartheid, "locals"
(the indigenous black population) were
similarly encouragedto maintain their
traditional culturesandweredeniedwestern education.There were conscioustactics of oppression,designedto keep all
native Africans split into small, easily
controlled tribal units who were ignorant
of westernways. This allowed the European minority to continue to become
wealthy from the cheaplabor they pro-

felt they could overcome their oppression-beat the oppressorsat their own
game, so to speak. Whether we wish to
acknowledgeit or not, thereis an uncomfortable parallel here to cultural research
which, implicitly or explicitly, encourages the maintenance of traditional
culture.
The secondandopposingtrend, however, is the realizationby many that their
traditions actually have value in the
westernmarket.In Toronto, for example,
thereare manymusiciansand performing
artists among recent immigrants, some
lured by the seemingwesterninterest in
their cultures and art forms, a situation
for which ethnomusicologistsmust take
someresponsibility.Evenartistswho stay
at home look to westernmarketsfor the
saleof their recordings.In this situation,
the ethnomusicologistlculturalresearcher
is likely to be seenas a kind of broker,
distributor,publicist-the classic"middleman." And like middlemenin any commodity exchange, if they seem to be
taking more than is their due, they are
deemedto be exploitive.
It comesdown to this. Whether or
not one wants to participate in western
society, why would anyone willingly
shareknowledgeabout their culture with
someonewho standsto benefitdisproportionately from that knowledge?And for
the vast majority of musician/informants
who do havecareeraspirations,how can
initial goodwill not turn to bitternessas
they watch someonethey thought had
their best interestsat heart receiveinternationalrecognitionfor a coupleof years
of work on somethingwhich is deeply
rooted in their culture?Somemay accept
that the researcheris being rewardedfor
a particular skill which is highly valued
in the west and which the native musicians themselvesmay not have, i.e., that
very ability to analyze, talk about, and
write aboutmusicthat we havedescribed.
But I would venturethat far more do not
make the distinction betweenknowledge
on paperand what they recognizeas real
knowledge; nor do they understandwhy
writing something down, in itself, is
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considereda mark of wisdom. They also
seeresearchers,and even the studentsof
researchers,performing, teaching, and
recording their music, often for money.
These,at very least,are jobs which could
go to them. As a South African writer
and musician friend says frequently (in
turning down yet anotherrequestfor his
unpaid time and knowledge by yet another Euro-Canadianwho is getting paid
to be an "expert" on South African culture): "It's about where my next job is
coming from."
And so, I call to myself and my
compatriots in the field of cultural researchto heed the danger signs around
us. Our informants are becoming savvy
to the inequitiesof working with westernstyle researchersfar more quickly than
researchersthemselves,it seems.If we
must also learn how to be fair and decent
from our informantsalong with other aspectsof culture, then so be it, but let us
do it quickly, before we lose all credibility. It is essentialfor the survival of
the field, not to mention the self-respect
of thoseof us who would work within it,
that we abandonour silent acceptanceof
the current situation and look for more
inclusive and cross-culturalappraoaches
to the idea of "knowing." We must find
waysof sharingthe privilegesandrespect
that the westernworld givesto thosewho
are deemedto "know" with those who
really know. If we do not, I believe our
work will becomemoreand more limited
in scopeas fewer "informants" the world
over will be willing to co-operatewith a
systemthat seemsto have no place for
themwithin it. Furthermore,as moreartists find their own voices in the global
milieu, they will increasinglymaketheir
angerknown.
I believe this is the most basic and
important issue facing ethnomusicology
today. Cultural researchersin any discipline tendto championthe differencesbeNotes

I SeeB. NettI's 'In the Sv=b M~"

tweencultures,including the non-analytic
kinds of knowledgeand experiencethey
discoverin their travels.But lip serviceis
not enough and may, in fact, as in the
South African example, contribute to
maintaining current inequities. Whereas
western researchers, musicians, and
teacherswho involve themselvesin culturesother than their own may not be accountablefor the historical roots of the
presentsituation, asbeneficiariesof these
inequities, we are all personallyresponsible for implementing change, If we
truly believe other cultures are equal to
our own we must learn to put our money
where our mouths are in terms of who
gets the jobs, who gets the recognition,
who is consideredthe expert. This means
finding ways to reward knowledge and
skills apartfrom people'sability to write
essays,theses, grant applications, promotionalmaterials,andresumes.It means
giving opportunities to teach and to
perform to musicianswhose knowledge
of culture is first-hand, and beingwilling
to learn from them in the ways that they
seefit to teachus.
Many will arguefor maintainingthe
status quo in the name of "academic
standards."Without doubt, we need to
move thoughtfully on these questions.
But thereare somevery obvious, simple,
and relatively painlessstepsthat could be
takenimmediatelyon both individual and
institutional levels. First, informantscan
be credited as co-authors in published
work, even if their contributions are
purely oral. (I recently revieweda book
of Native songs, adaptedfrom a Pill
thesis, in which fully three-quartersof
the text was madeup direct quotesfrom
informants. Neither they nor the translator/transcriberof the 34 songtextswere
given title pagecredit.) Second,a special
categoryof credit, perhapsan honorary
degreeof some sort, can be established
for major informantsin PhD work. Both

in The SlDdy of Etbnomusicology: Twenty-Nine Issuesand

CoaccpII (82-103) ... A. Merriam's "The Study of Etbnomusicology"in The An~ogy
(3-16) as two examplesof several.
2 SeeBlacking, Fc/d, and Diamood, Cnmk and RI*U for siguificaJrtexamples
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of thesemeasureswould indicatethat we
actually believe orally maintained and
communicatedknowledgeto be worthy of
recognitionin our culture. Third, serious
consideration of the analytic/academic
capabilities of audio-visual technologies
would createmuchwider accessfor many
peoplefor whom the masteryof electronic media is not nearly so dauntingas the
masteryof the written word in a second
language. After all, we already have
models in other fields of academicendeavourwhich make current ethnomusicological practice seemsomewhatbackwards by comparison; composers,for
example,receivePills partially basedon
scores or tapes of their compositions;
similarly, sculptors, artists, writers, and
filmmakers receive academiccredit for
their work in non-verbalmedia,
And finally, we mustcreaterespected
professionalopportunitiesfor non-western
musiciansif we wish to learn about their
cultures,perhaps,not leastof all, so that
they have somereasonto want to maintain their culturesat all. We must overcome the western assumptionthat we
have the right to all knowledge for
knowledge's sake alone and that other
cultures have some sort of obligation to
sharetheir knowledgewith us. Westerntrainedmusiciansandethnomusicologists
must give up the notion that their work is
universaland begin to seethemselvesas
merely one more culturally-determined
voice in an international dialogueabout
music. We must questionthe power and
privilege that comesto us automatically
as inheritors of a historical systemthat
assumesits "superior" reasoningpower
and "higher" forms of knowledge,especially as that systemis coming to dominate the world more and more, If we do
not meet this challenge, I believe we
deserve to find more and more doors
closedin our faces.
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